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Executive Summary
This Deliverable D4.3 contains a description of the COGE U t estbed used for the evaluation of the
conditions under which DVB-T receivers and White Space Devices (WSDs ) can c o-exist in the UHF TV
band.
The testbed for coexistence evaluation as it is described in this Deliverable D4.3 is a combination of test
set-ups for testing of DVB-T receivers and TV White Space Devices (WS Ds). It is designed to fulfil two
requirements:
1.

It assembles all necessary components for the evaluation of interference caused by White
Space Devices and effecting DVB -T receivers;

2.

For the opposite direction of interference, i.e. from DVB -T signal into WSDs, it also provides the
required components for signal generation and quality measurements.

Regarding the first requirement, it should be not ed t hat the interference caused by WS Ds and effecting
DVB-T receivers is not limited to co-channel interference. It also considers the interference caused by
WSDs operating in adjacent channels or in c hannels with a significant distance (in the frequency
domain) to the channel occupied by the DVB-T signal.
For the tests, a DVB-T signal from a signal generator, applied to a channel simulator in accordance to
the transmission channel type, is input to a DVB -T receiver. A n interfering signal in an adjacent or
another channel, with variable power level, is added to the wanted signal. Wanted and unwanted
signals are combined in the RF domain. The interfering signal power level is increased until the DVB-T
signal rec eption is disturbed.
The test set-up that addresses the second requirement, can also be used to verify the proper working of
WSDs in the UHF band, i.e. to measure in which way WSDs are susceptible to interference from DVB-T
transmissions.
Specialized software drivers have been developed in order to allow the communication with the
hardware parts of t he testbed. Using the driver s oft ware as a base, a framework has been developed t o
effectively control the entire system.
Initials results suggest that a WiFi (5 MHz) interferer operating in the same frequency as a DVB-T
service, can cause int erference noticeable to t he image quality, if t he CIR (WiFi is considered as the
interference source in this case) is 11 dB or less.
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1- Introduction
This Deliverable D4.3 contains a description of the test set-ups used for t he evaluation of the c onditions
under which DVB -T receivers and White Space Devices (WSDs) can coexist in the UHF TV band.
Chapter 2 describes the configuration of the testbed that allows for a detailed investigation of the
resilience of different DVB -T receiver types and gives an overview of test signals that can be applied as
interferers.
Chapter 3 looks into the opposite direction by describing the test set-up for measuring the interferenc e
caused by DVB-T signals to WSDs and a set of suitable test signals for these investigations.
Chapter 4 describes in more detail the s et-up and t he test signals for the measurement of protection
ratios for DVB-T receivers, including the latest standards recommendations for templat es.
The testbed described in Chapter 5 allows for a completely remote-controlled test procedure for the
evaluation of DVB -T receivers and for the testing of WiFi and WiMA X communications links with quasilive signals. This testbed will be integrated in WP7 demonstrator as the Radio Network Coexistence
Module.
Chapter 6 gives a short summary of the plans for deriving recommendations from the test results and a
coarse schedule for the work on the testbed itself.
The conclusions in chapter 7 list the next steps after the first results of the measurements have been
obtained.
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2- Testbed for measurement of interference caused by WSDs to
DVB-T receivers
2.1-

Block diagram of the test set-up

The testbed in Figure 2-1 for testing the susceptibility of DVB-T receivers to interfering signals caused
by WSDs consists of the following major components:
−
−
−
−

a test transmitter platform capable of producing a DVB-T/ H RF signal of variable frequency and
power level, including a channel simulator and a generator for the addition of interfering signals
such as LTE, WiFi, WiMAX, (SFU plat form and IQR plat form),
a signal path for a live WiFi signal consisting of a streaming server, a switch (if needed), a WiFi
base station/ access point and a WiFi user terminal,
a DVB-T/H receiver as DUT (Device Under Test),
a prot ocol analyser and a display unit for the evaluation of the effect of the applied interference
level.

Figure 2-1 Testbed for measurement of interference to DVB -T receivers.
The DVB-T/H signal carries an MPEG2 Transport Stream selected from the stream library that is
available on t he SFU plat form. The baseband part of this platform includes the channel simulator, the
interference signal generation and the interfaces for the injection of pre-recorded IQ signals.
As shown in Figure 2-2, the test signal generat or allows for the setting of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

frequency,
level,
signal type and parameters,
interference source,
interference attenuation,
signal and interference frequency offset,
noise level,
fading (s election of propagation profile for the channel simulat or).
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Figure 2-2 GUI of R&S®SFU interferer management.
The interference source is an arbitrary waveform generator. The user selects a waveform from a signal
library that is resident on the instrument. One ex ample is impulse noise interference in Figure 2-3. This
signal reproduces the typical pattern of short-term pulses with an extended s pectrum t hat are typical for
the interferenc e caused by many household appliances, e.g. refrigerator, kitchen machinery, vacuum
cleaners.

Figure 2-3 Typical spectrum of impulse noise interferers in adjacent channels.
This interference signal is specified in the standard IE C 62002-2 and the parameters are set to:
• centre frequency of the DVB-T/ H signal 666 MHz
• power level -60 dBm
• DVB-T signal 8k, 64QAM, CR 2/3, GI 1/8
• interference signal 20 pulses per burst, effective burst duration 5 µs, min. pulse spacing 1 µs,
max. pulse spacing 2 µs
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Test signals for coexistence measurements

For the tests planned on the COGE U testbed, other signals from the library of interference signals are
used. Figure 2-4 shows a DVB-T signal (which is the wanted signal) and at a centre frequency 12 MHz
below the DVB -T signal a LTE signal with a nominal bandwidth of 10 MHz.
On the left, the interference attenuation is set t o +20 dB, i.e. the . interferer level is 20 dB below the
want ed signal. In the right part of Figure 2-4, the LTE signal is 20 dB higher than the DVB-T signal
(interference attenuation -20 dB) and the so-called shoulders are visible on the spectrum analyser.

Figure 2-4 DVB-T signal and LTE interferer
The example in Figure 2-5 shows a DVB-T signal and a WiFi signal according to IEEE 802.11g. This
WiFi signal occupies a bandwidth of 20 MHz and is centred 16 MHz below the wanted DVB-T signal.
The interference attenuation is set to +15 dB (left) and -15 dB (right).

Figure 2-5 DVB-T signal and 802.11g interferer
The WiFi signal according to IEEE 802.11n that is shown in Figure 2-6 has similar properties in terms of
occupied bandwidth and centre frequency but the difference lies in the spectrum mask and therefore in
the ability to interfere with the wanted DVB-T signal.
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Figure 2-6 DVB-T signal and 802.11n interferer
The interference attenuation is set to the same values as in the example in Figure 2-5, i.e. +15 dB (left)
and -15 dB (right).

3- Testbed for measurement of interference caused by DVB-T to
WSDs
Interference from strong adjacent DVB -T signals can undermine the QoS of secondary links. The
COGE U coexistence testbed can also be used to establish whether the WSDs can operate successfully
in a densely populated spectrum in the UHF TV band. In the example illustrated in Figure 2-7 the
devic e-under-test is the WSD and the wanted signal is provided from a WiFi Base Station to a WiFi
receiver that covers the UHF frequency range in question.

Figure 2-1 Testbed for evaluation of WSDs performance.
Also connected to this computer is a protocol analyser that can measure a set of quality parameters
objectively. In the vicinity of the RF channel occupied by the WiFi signal, several DVB-T signals are
transmitted from a DVB-T test transmitter platform (Type SFU) with adjustable power levels.
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The standard test case is illustrated in Figure 2-8 with the two DVB-T signals in channel N-1 and N+1,
whereas the wanted WiFi signal is allocated in channel N.

Figure 2-2 Two DVB-T signals as interference signal.
The DVB -T signals in this case have the following characteristics:
− 64QAM
− Code rat e 3/4
− FFT mode 2K
− Guard interval 1/32
− Payload: null packets.
The test transmitter plat form provides one DVB-T signal as the reference for which all parameters can
be set individually, and the other one as an interferer for which only the level is adjustable (Figure 2-9).

Figure 2-3 Two DVB-T signals with variable power levels.
On the same test transmitter platform, three DVB -T signals can be generated. Two of them have the
same properties, for the third one all paramet ers can be set individually. Figure 2-10 shows two
examples of different power level adjustments.
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Figure 2-4 Three DVB-T signals with variable power levels.

4- Coexistence of DVB-T receivers and WSDs: initial guidelines for a
certification and compliance process
The interference caused by secondary devices to DVB-T receivers has to be evaluated. It should
conform to international regulations which are limiting the effects of interference to an acceptable level.
A standardized procedure to measure the effects of interference of secondary devic e signals on DVB-T
reception has been specified. The interference levels whic h can be considered harmful vary wit h the
DVB-T receiver tec hnology, the transmission mode used (QPSK, 16 QAM, and 64 QAM), the code rate,
the way of reception (stationary or mobile) and the secondary device technology. Therefore, the
standardized procedure for testing the interference-limiting capabilities of devices takes into account
different scenarios.
A testbed was developed to evaluate the coexistence between DVB -T and TVWS devices e.g. LTE,
WiFi and WiMA X in several COGE U scenarios and for secondary devic e equipment certification. The
following items are measured or tested:
•
•
•

The secondary device transmit power spectrum which should conform to the spectrum mask set
by regulators;
The protection ratio in co- and adjacent-channels up t o DVB-T-c hannel N+9, which limits the
maximum allowable secondary device -transmit power;
The blocking power (overloading threshold), which also limits the maximum allowable
secondary device transmit power.

An average DVB-T receiver (iDTV) with silicon tuner is used for interference assessment. It has the
average properties of the numerous DVB-T receivers used in tests within Europe to assess LTE
interference to DVB-T, see CEP T-ECC Report 148 [1].
Guidelines for a certification and c ompliance process implementing frequency and t ransmit power
restrictions on wireless devices operating in TVWS were proposed.

4.1-

Set-up for the selection of DVB-T receivers for the testbed

The secondary device int erferenc e effect on DVB-T is assessed by applying its signal to one or more
DVB-T receivers. There are different receivers available on the market, which differ significantly from
each other. To find representative results for secondary device interference to DVB-T reception,
measurements should be done either on many different DVB-T receivers or by deploying an “average
receiver”.
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The performance of DVB -T receivers in the presence of interference from LTE has been measured in
2009/2010 in Germany, France and Great Britain for more than eighty different receivers, set-top boxes,
integrated digital-TV - (iDTV), USB -stick- and mobile rec eivers, with can and silicon tuners. The results
given as protection ratio (PR) and overloading thres hold (Oth) are given in the CEP T-E CC Report 148
[1].
To make secondary device int erference measurements with a statistical reasonable number of DVB-T
receivers would be a huge amount of work. It is reasonable to t ake the numerous measurement
presented in [1] as a base and find an “average” DVB -T receiver. An “average” DVB-T receiver is one
that has protection ratios to LTE close to t he 50-%-value (median) given in the tables in [ 1]. It can be
assumed that such a receiver is “average” also for other interferers like WiMA X and WiFi.
In [ 1] PR and Oth results are given for three types of receivers, can S TB/iDTV, silicon S TB/iDTV and
silicon USB. Up-to-date receivers employ silicon tuners; can tuners are phased out from production.
USB-Sticks are mainly low-cost and low quality devices and should not be considered for
measurements. Therefore a Silicon iDTV receiver will be used for secondary device interferenc e
measurements. To find the right rec eiver a test set-up as in Figure 2-1 is used. It is similar to the one
used by the IRT for P R and Oth measurements. These measurements are described in [2] an input
document to [1].

Figure 4-1 Typical set-up for testing LTE interference to DVB -T receivers [2].

A TV Transmitter generates the wanted DVB-T signal. The LTE -BS signal is generated by an arbitrary
waveform generator within a vector signal generator, the Rohde & Schwarz SMU 200A. It has a
spectrum which is slightly distorted at power levels exceeding -6 dBm. At an output level of -1 dBm the
signal has a spectrum in accordance with the spectrum mask described in Section 4.2-. A variable
attenuator is used to change the interferer signal level for the measurements wit hout c hanging the
spectrum.
The interferer signal is merged with the want ed DVB -T signal by the power-combiner. The DVB-T
receiver is fed with the sum signal.

4.2-

Templates for interference signals (LTE, WiFi, WiMAX)

The out-of block radiation limits for E CN (Electronic Communication Net works) signals, a generic term
for different communication systems like LTE, WiMA X, WiFi and so on, were s et for Europe by the
CEP T in Report 30 [3]. The limits are given mainly for the 791 MHz to 862 MHz frequency band, but
they can be used also els ewhere in the UHF frequency band. In the broadcast frequency range, for the
downlink signal of the Base Stations (BS), a guard band of 1 MHz on either ECN-signal block side, wit h
the maximum powers limits given in [3] Table 12, has to be added:
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Frequency range of
out-of-block emissions
Guard band between broadc asting band edge and FDD
downlink band edge

Maximum mean out of-block EIRP
17.4 dBm

Measurement
bandwidth
1 MHz

The maximum out-of-block emissions for frequencies where broadcasting is protected are given for
Base Stations in [ 3] Table 13: “Baseline requirements – BS BEM out-of-block EIRP limits over
frequencies occupied by broadcasting”:
Case

A*

Condition on bas e
station in-block EIRP
P dBm/{10 MHz }
P ≥ 59
36 ≤ P < 59
P < 36

Frequency range
of out-of-block emissions
For DTT frequencies where
broadcasting is protected

Maximum mean
out-of-block
EIRP
0 dBm
(P-59) dBm
- 23 dBm

Measurement
bandwidth
8 MHz
8 MHz
8 MHz

For the ECN Terminal Station (TS ) the out-of-band requirements over broadcasting frequencies are
given in [3] in Table 17:
Frequency range of out-of-band emissions

Maximum mean
out-of-band power

Measurement
bandwidth

-6 dBm

5 MHz

–5 to 0 MHz from lower channel edge

1.6 dBm

5 MHz

0 to +5 MHz from channel edge

1.6 dBm

5 MHz

-6 dBm

5 MHz

-65 dBm

8 MHz

–10 to –5 MHz from lower channel edge

+5 to +10 MHz from channel edge
Frequencies allocated to broadcasting

In Figure 4-2 a BS spectrum mask for a t ransmitter with of 59 dBm power and in Figure 4-3 a spectrum
mask for a TS with 23 dBm transmitting power are shown as an example.
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Figure 4-2 Spectrum mask for Electronic Communication Network BS with 59 dBm power.
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Figure 4-3 Spectrum mask for Electronic Communication Network TS with 23 dBm power.
The s pectrum masks given here can be applied to various band plans with a 5 MHz block size, see
executive summary in [3]. They are valid for LTE, WiMA X, WiFi and ot her E CN. The ECN signal
maximum power is limited by regulators and the out -of-block emissions in the adjacent TV-channels
have to be below the given spectrum mask.

4.3-

Templates of the DVB-T signal

A standard-compliant DVB-T broadc ast signal has to respect the templates given in [6]. Thes e
templates determine the spectrum of the DVB-T signal at the transmitter output. Depending on the RF
channel in use, it is differentiated between critical and non-critical cases for which the two templates in
Figure 4-4 are applied respectively. A typical critical case is t he operation in a channel adjacent to a
frequency at which other services are alloc ated.

Classification
accordingly
the frequency
assignment
Non-critical cases

Critical cases

7 MHz Channel,
frequency difference
from the centre
frequency
(MHz)
±3,4
±3,7
±5,25
±10,5
±13,85
±3,4
±3,7
±5,25
±10,5
±11,75

8 MHz Channel,
frequency difference from
the centre frequency
(MHz)

Relative level
(dBc)

±3,81
±4,2
±6
±12
±3,81
±4,2
±6
±12
-

-32,2/-32,8
-73
-85
-110
-126
-32,2/-32,8
-83
-95
-120
-126

Table 4-1Out-of-band emission limits for DVB-T transmitter with output power ≥ 25 W [6].
Table 4-1 is identical to Table 4. 2 of [6]. Together with Figure 4-4 it provides the details of the templat es.
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Figure 4-4 Out-of-band limits for DVB -T transmitters ≥ 25 W in 8 MHz channels (Figure 4-4 of [6]).

4.4-

Parameters for quality evaluation of received DVB-T signal

The DVB -T receiving quality can be assessed in different ways, as stated in [4], chapter 3 “Crit eria to be
used when assessing interference”:
•
•
•

post Viterbi-decoder Bit Error Rate (BER)
a measure of the number of un-correctable Transport Stream errors in a defined period
(sometimes also normalized to ‘Error Seconds’ or provided as “E rror Second Ratio”, ESR).
“Picture Failure” (PF) and audio failure (AF). Number of observed (or detected) picture artefacts
or audio failures in a defined period, in combination called “subjective failure point” SFP
-4

The reference BE R, defined as BER =2 x 10 after Viterbi decoding, corres ponds to the quasi error free
(QEF) criterion in the DVB -T standard, which states “less than one uncorrelated error event per hour”.
However, there is oft en no direct way of identifying BE R or transport stream errors for commercial
receivers. In this case SFP are the only means of assessing the interference effects.
In all meas urements reported in [4] for receiver sensitivity, protection ratios as well as overloading
thresholds the Quality of Service (QoS) threshold was determined by ens uring the absence of a picture
failure during a minimum observation time of 30 seconds.
The error protection employed by DVB-T usually res ults in an abrupt “cliff edge” effect in the presenc e
of int erference and therefore whatever criteria is used for rec eiving quality assessment the results are in
a quite close range (see also [4]).
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The “erroneous-s econd ratio” or ES R5 criteria is used to assess the DVB-T transmission quality at
portable and mobile reception. It is used instead of the “quasi error-free” (QE F) or the “subjective failure
point” (SFP) criteria.
The QEF criteria is not suitable for portable or mobile reception. The transmission channel is mostly of
type Rayleigh (multipath). The BER fluctuation is very large and averaging over a longer time period is
-4
necessary. An average BE R of 2*10 after the Viterbi decoder is nevertheless no guaranty for an error
free reception.
The impairments at DVB-T transmission in Rayleigh channels occur in bursts. Even if the average BE R
-4
after the Viterbi decoder is well below 2*10 (QEF), the BER peaks during error bursts are so high from
time to time, that there are visible errors and also some losses of MPE G-2 transport stream
synchronization. Synchroniz ation losses generate serious video errors.
The ES R5 criteria is fulfilled if, in a time interval of 20 seconds, there is at most one second with packet
uncorrectable errors. If there is a transport stream synchronization loss, the ESR5 criteria is not fulfilled
for the corresponding 20 seconds time interval.
The ratio second with errors to all seconds in the 20-s econds time int erval is 5 %, explaining the index 5
in ESR5.
The description of the transmission quality is correct and accurate if the assessment is done for a larger
time span, for example 15 to 60 minutes. In this case the measurement time is segment ed in 20
seconds int ervals, and in every interval the fulfilment of the ESR5 crit eria is tested. The ratio number of
20-second intervals fulfilling the ESR5 criteria to the number of all 20-second intervals shows an
average of the transmission quality. The averaging is important because a Rayleigh transmission
channel has big fluctuations in time.
The DVB -T transmission quality is good, if the ESR5 criteria is fulfilled for at least 99 % of time. The BE R
variation is quite high, and if only 1% of the 20-second intervals have more than one erroneous second
within, most of the other intervals will have no erroneous second at all within. The assessment of the
transmission quality takes now also its time variation into account.

4.5- Measurements of DVB-T receivers to evaluate the conformance with
required interference resilience
At the start of t he DVB-T rec eiver measurements wit h the set-up shown in Figure 4-1 the receiver
sensitivity under test is assessed. For this purpose, the unwanted signal cable is separated from the
power combiner and the open combiner port is terminated with 50 Ω. The signal level of the wanted
signal is adjusted in such a way that the onset of impairments is found. This threshold is det ermined by
means of the SFP method (Subjective Failure P oint). This means that the want ed signal level is
increased until no picture error can be det ected on the screen for at least 30 seconds.
The prot ection ratio measurements are made for wanted signal levels at least 10 dB above t he receiver
sensitivity Pmin in order to reduce the impact of the rec eiver noise on the measurement results. At low
DVB-T signal levels the receiver intrinsic noise adds to the LTE-interfering signal influencing the
protection ratio values measured. At Pmin + 10 dB the error is about 0.4 dB.
The wanted DVB-T signal level has to be set 10 dB over each receiver’s sensitivity level Pmin in the
Gaussian t ransmission c hannel, and higher in 10 dB steps, as long as the available LTE-generator
signal is high enough to induce interference, or overloading is reached.
The DVB-T-signal’s centre frequency has to be set in the middle of the UHF-frequency band. The LTE
signal frequency has to be increased successively by 8 MHz, starting at the channel edge separation of
1MHz and up to 65 MHz, in accordance with the adjacent TV-channels N+1 to N+ 9.
At every frequency the interfering LTE signal is increased until the SFP-criterion is not fulfilled any more.
The PR is the ratio of the wanted to the unwanted signal level.
The DVB-T rec eiver is suit ed for the testbed for evaluation of secondary devices if its PR values are
within +/- 3 dB of the 50% P R values for Silicon S TB/iDTV receivers in [1] Table 5a, also shown below
in Table 4-2.
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Channel edge
separation / MHz

1

9

17

25

33

41

49

57

65

50-% -PR

-37

-44

-46

-50

-51

-52

-53

-53

-52

Table 4-2 Silicon S TB/iDTV protection ratio for 64 QAM 2/3 DVB-T signal interfered by LTE-BS with
constant average power.

4.6- Measurements of WSDs to evaluate the conformance with required
interference resilience
Figure 4-5 shows a functional block diagram of the set-up for the evaluation of the secondary devices
conformance with required interference resilience. The want ed DVB-T signals is generated by a
“broadcast test system”, a measurement transmitter capable of generating signals operating under
different modulation schemes and code rat es.
The TVWS devic e under test has to be measured in a typical functioning situation, in dialog wit h another
devic e. They have t o exchange data with maximum capacity during t he measurements. The transmitter
TVWS-devic e is connected to a receiver TVWS-device via an attenuator, which simulates the airchannel attenuation. A directional coupler extracts the transmitted power and feeds it to an amplifier.
The amplifier compensates the signal attenuation in the directional coupler and the combiner. A variable
attenuator controls the TVWS-signal level for measurements as interferer.
The TVWS device to be tested can work in LTE, WiFi, WiMAX or another mode. A combiner merges the
want ed and unwanted signals and feeds them to the DVB-T receiver. The signal quality (QoS) is
assessed on the TV screen using the S TP -criterion (see chapter 4.4-).

Figure 4-5 Set-up for testing TVWS-device int erference to DVB-T receivers.
The TVWS-device signal spectrum compliance wit h the regulator radiation limits has to be measured in
the frequency range 470 MHz to 790 MHz. Three conditions have to be tested concerning the spectrum,
the protection ratio and the overloading threshold.
A

The s pectrum of the transmitted signal extracted by the directional coupler is visualized on a
spectrum analyzer. The spectrum analyzer parameters are:
•
Span 20 MHz
•
Resolution bandwidt h 3 kHz
•
Video bandwidth 30 kHz
•
Detector RMS
•
Maximum hold
The spectrum measured has to be below the spectrum mask and the maximum power levels
given in [3] for BS and TS.
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B

Protection ratios are to be measured for the TVWS-device as described in part 3 for DVB-T
receivers. To conform to the required interference resilience for the LTE -mode, the protection
ratios measured for the more critical TS-devic e (als o called UE-device) have t o be lower or
equal to the 50-%-P R-values given in [1] Table 7a for silicon STB/iDTV devices.

C

As described in [1] the blocking limits (Oth) have to be deduced from the P R measurement
results. They should be above or equal to t he 50-%-limits (Oth) given in [1] Table 7b for silicon
iDTV receivers.
Protection ratios and overloading thresholds have to be meas ured in the channel edge
separation range of 1 MHz to 65 MHz.
The P R values in t he tables in CEP T_ECC Rep. 148 [1] are valid for the DVB-T mode 64 QAM
2/3 in Gaussian channel. For other DVB-T modes and channels, the P R values have to be
adapted in conformanc e to the C/N values given in RRC 06 [5] in chapter 3 to Annex 2, table
A.3.2-1. Higher C/N values demand higher P R. The difference in C/N is added to the 64 QAM
2/3 PR value.
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5- Dynamic coexistence testbed as part of COGEU demonstrator
A coexistence testbed will be int egrated in WP7 demonstrator as the radio net work coexistence module
described in D7.1. The role of the dynamic coexistence testbed is to address the c oexistence and
quantify the effect of interference, bet ween radio networks operating in TVWS bands and a DVB-T
receiver operating in a specific location of interest.
The t estbed has the ability to measure the interference effect on DVB -T and on other technologies like
WiFi and WiMA X. The interference metrics for DVB-T are primarily the Modulation Error Ratio (MER)
and the Bit Error Rate (BE R) and for the WiFi and WiMA X case the dropped packets and throughput.
The t estbed will be integrated with S IGINT’s 3DTruEM ray-tracing simulator and the operation is
automat ed and soft ware controlled. The automation process can provide radio net work configurations
for the area of interest. In WP7 the testbed will be driven by the Dynamic Radio Engine (3DTruEM),
from which realistic received signal strengt h maps for large scale scenarios are supplied, thus the
participating radio networks will be emulated in order to measure the int erferenc e level.
The design of the testbed is expandable (Figure 6-1) and can operate with various radio technologies.
For the COGE U Network Coexistence E valuations, the technologies that are currently available are
WiFi, WiMAX and DVB-T technologies.

Figure 6-1 Dynamic Radio Network Testbed pres ented in D7. 1.
Figure 6-1 shows the diagram of the Dynamic Radio Network evaluation tool, which consists of multiple
RA T emulat ors. These emulators include WiFi and WiMA X multi-channel emulators, connected to an
expandable RA T co-existence module which combines all the radio signals from the networks in the
TVWS band. This procedure allows the coexistence of radio net works in the TVWS band and the
interference evaluation. The RA T unit under test is the one where the interferenc e measurements and
data gathering takes place for every receiver position det ermined by the test scenario.
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For every receiver position, the tool emulat es the received signals from every radio net work whic h is
part of the testbed. The coexistence module passes the measured data to a decision process which
determines whet her t here is harmful int erferenc e or not. If a pre-defined thre shold i s exceeded, such
as MER, BER, dropped packet rate or throughput, then thi s indicate s interference to TVWS
devices. Thi s information and any decision can be considered as a trigger for further actions.
Figure 6-2 shows how the dynamic radio network coexistence testbed tool is provided with the
necessary signal maps information.

Figure 6-2 Dynamic Radio Network Coexistence testbed Operation

5.1-

WiFi Emulator

The WiFi Channel Emulat or includes several WiFi c hains t hat can be operated simultaneously in the
TVWS band. Each chain represents a WiFi network providing coverage to specific area. Each chain can
be operated at different transmit powers and frequencies.
Due t o that a vacant TV channel has 8 MHz bandwidth, the WiFi chains have been programmed to also
operate with a 5MHz channel widt h, although they can operate also in wider channels like 10 and 20
MHz wide. The 5MHz channels allow spectrum optimization and usage in TVWS and avoid as much as
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possible the fragmentation of spectrum. In short, the choice of the 5 MHz channel has been considered
ideal for coexistence evaluation. As set by COGEU system requirements in D3.1, the TV channels
considered are the DVB channels 40-60 (622 – 790 MHz).
Channel widt h
The available channel width for t he WiFi channels are 5, 10, 20 MHz. This can be adapted according t o
the requirements of the scenarios. The 5MHz channel width can be used, for urban locations and
locations with limited TVWS availability. In rural scenarios, higher channel widths can be used in order
to allow for higher data rates, if there is higher TVWS spectrum availability.
Frequency
The frequency attribute can be adjusted to use any frequency from t he COGEU operating frequency
band of 622-790 MHz. Frequency attribute adjustability is an important factor in the plat form in order t o
allow for the WiFi channels to reside in TVWS bands allowing c oexistence evaluations and interferenc e
calculation.
Power
WiFi transmission power it is used in conjunction with the RF chain configuration in order to deliver at
the Rx a specific RSS I value to a specific location according to the scenario that is being checked in the
coexistence tool.
Transmission
Connection speed, Traffic characteristics and WiFi flow control can be specified in order t o assist the
emulation of the referenced scenario.

Attribute
Channel Width
Frequency
Tx Power
Rx Power
Connection S peed
Traffic Type

Range
5,10,20 MHz
622-790 MHz
8-28 dBm
(-33) – (-100) dBm
1 – 150 Mbps
UDP, TCP

Table 6-1 WiFi Control Attribute
Figure 6-3 presents the WiFi emulator attributes which can be fully customized in order to emulat e radio
networks operating with specific setups in the specified environment.
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Figure 6-3 WiFi Emulator Cont rol

5.2-

WiMAX Emulator

The WiMA X multi channel emulator operates on the same principles as the WiFi emulator. Similar t o
WiFi each WiMAX chain can be configured separately:
Channel widt h
The available channel widths for the WiMA X channels are 3.5 and 7 MHz wide. This is an option that
can be adapted according to the scenario requirements. A 7 MHz can achieve higher dat a rates but the
3.5 MHz is probably a more flexible option for use in vac ant TV channels since is less likely to cause
interference to an adjacent DVB -T channel.
Frequency
The Frequency property, like the WiFi case, can be adjusted t o us e any frequency from the referenced
operating frequency band of 622-790 MHz. Frequency attribute adjustability is an important factor in the
platform in order to allow for the WiMA X channels to reside in TVWS bands allowing coexistence
evaluations and interference calculations.
Power
WiMAX transmission power it is used in conjunction with the RF chain configuration in order to deliver at
the Rx a specific RSS I value for a specific location according to t he scenario that is being checked in
the coexistence tool.
Transmission
Connection Speed, Traffic characteristics and WiMA X flow control can be specified in order to assist in
the emulation of the referenced scenario. For WiMA X modules used in the testbed, there is a best effort
traffic link which is created when a connection has been established.
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Figure 6-4 presents the WiMA X emulator attribut es which can be fully customized in order to emulate
radio net works operating wit h specific setups in the specified environment.

Figure 6-4 WiMA X Emulat or Control
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The DVB-T module

The DVB -T transport stream that it is delivered through the testbed can be configured according to the
DVB-T standard and the configuration options are shown in Table 6-2. The most common setup for the
transport stream in the testbed is 64QAM, with 8MHz bandwidth and 2K carriers, 2/3 encoder rate and
1/8 guard int erval.

DVB-T

RF Level
(dBm )
-18 ... -48

Mod
Scheme
QPSK
16QAM
64QAM

Carriers

BW

2K
4K
8K

6 MHz
7 MHz
8 MHz

Encoder
Rates
1/2
2/3
3/4
5/6
7/8

Guard
Intervals
1/32
1/16
1/8
1/4

Bitrate s
(MBit/ s)
4.976
...
31.668

Table 6-2 DVB-T Properties
The DVB Modulator t hat has been used for t he test bed has the ability to be configured dynamically,
and c hange its parameters according to the required emulat ed DVB characteristics. The range of the
parameters can be seen on Table 6-3. Furthermore t he current modulator can be used to transmit
streams of video using many different standards such as DVB-T2, DVB-H and more. All the available
standards for the modulator can be seen on Table 6-4.
Parameter
Frequency range

Range
36 .. 1002MHz ±3ppm

Bandwidth (max)

8.0MHz

I/Q sample rate

4.7 .. 9.375MHz

Level Range

-46 .. -15dBm (QAM) -49 .. -18dBm (OFDM)

Level Step size

0.5dB

Level Accuracy

±2dB

MER

>40dB

Adjacent channel

-54dB (QAM) -52dB (OFDM)

Phase noise

<-95dBc @ 10kHz

Spectral purity

>50dB (47 .. 1000MHz)

Table 6-3 DVB modulator paramet ers.
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Modulation

Standard

ADTB-T/ DTMB

GB 20600-2006

ATS C VSB

ATS C A/53E

CMMB

GY/T 220.1/22006

DVB-C

EN 300 429

DVB-C2

EN 302 769

DVB-T / DVB-H

EN 300 744

DVB-T2

EN 302 755

IQ

Arbitrary I/Q
samples

ISDB -T

ARIB S TD-B31

QAM

J.83 Annex
A/B/C

Table 6-4 Modulator Standard Options
In order to evaluate the interference and coexistence bet ween DVB-T, WiFi and WiMA X net works,
several test receivers can be used, each one for a different role. A test receiver is used for
measurements and collection of data such as ME R, BER. Another receiver is used connected to a TV
for image quality testing and tests on how the interference level affects the received image with the
current setup. Beyond that a Spectrum analyzer is connected in order to monitor the s pectrum and
record the current spectrum state. The End point setup is presented in Figure 6-5. The configurable
parameters for test receivers are shown in Table 6-5. A sample of a DVB-T signal at 722MHz, obtained
by the spectrum analyzer, is presented in Figure 6-6.

Figure 6-5 DVB-T Rx End Point.
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Parameter
RF Frequency Range
Bandwidth
Level Measurement Range
Level Accuracy, Resolution
MER Range
EVM Range

Range
50 … 860 MHz
6/7/8 MHz
-18 … +50 dBmV
±1 dB, 0.1 dB
3 … 35 dB
1,7 … 65,5% RMS

Table 6-5 DVB-T Test Rx Parameters

Figure 6-6 Example of a DVB-T signal on 722MHz

5.4-

The unified software control unit

The Dynamic coexistence testbed is completely software controlled. Specialized soft ware drivers have
been developed in order to allow the communication with the hardware parts of the testbed. Using the
driver software as a base, a framework has been developed to effectively control the entire system.
This framework allows the configuration and parameterization of t he hardware units towards the
creation of the network environment. Subsequently, the caused interference and any coexistence
consequences can be assessed.
Figure 6-7, identifies the main components of the dynamic radio network coexistence test bed
framework. The software unit is designed to control and allow the ex pandability of the plat form without
any additional major development. This framework allows the testbed to be dynamic, expandable and
modular.
Another important aspect of the software unit is the fact that is able to facilitate the assessment of
various communication technologies when acting as interferers, and as receivers for t he different
technologies.
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Figure 6-7 Unified Software Unit

5.5-

Dynamic coexistence testbed initial prototype

Based on the description provided before, an initial prototype testbed has been developed. As it can be
shown from Figure 6-8 and Figure 6-9, the system has been setup in order to test software and
hardware development and address possible integration issues. Initial test runs have demonstrated that
the platform works as expected and that the developed testbed will produce valuable information for
COGE U scope.

Figure 6-8 Dynamic coexistence testbed prototype, view-1.
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Figure 6-9 Dynamic coexistence testbed prototype, view 2.
Initial tests illustrated in Figure 6-10, included the generation of a DVB-T and a WiFi (5MHz) signal
operating next to eac h other in TVWS frequencies (722 MHz). The initials results suggest that a WiFi
interferer operating in the same frequency as a DVB-T service, can cause interference noticeable
to the image quality, if the CI R (WiFi is considered as the interference source in thi s ca se) i s 11
dB or less.
Furthermore, the initial tests also showed that one 5 MHz WiFi operating in an adjacent channel is
unlikely to cause any interference to the DVB-T signal received in that location, if the WiFi transmits with
moderate power (100 mW).

Figure 6-10 Initial tests view: WiFi signal adjacent to a DVB -T channel.
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6- Planning of testbed usage
The implementation of the testbeds in Munich (IRT and R&S) and in Cyprus (S IGINT) have started
during the second half of 2011.
Table 8-1 describes the preliminary planning for the final project year.
Months
M25...M27

Location
Munich

Partners
IRT, R&S

M26...M30

Munich

IRT, R&S

M26...M30

Cyprus

SIGINT

M27...M33

Munich

IRT, R&S

M27...M33

Cyprus

SIGINT, IRT, R&S

Task
Identification of a set of
DVB-T receivers for
interference tests
Validation of Munich
testbed
Validation of Cyprus
testbed
Measurements of
interference on DVB -T
receivers
Measurements of
interference between
WSDs

Table 8-1 Preliminary planning of testbed usage
The measurements of protection ratios for DVB -T receivers are expected to provide results that may
differ from the measurement results taken several years ago. The technical improvements of new DVB T receivers should have led to an improved resilience of the receivers.
Therefore, a comparison of measurement results for a representative receiver population (can tuner,
silicon tuner, USB sticks, etc.) is carried out to clarify the question: is the resilience better or wors e than
the one assumed in the recommendations?
The answer will enable the COGE U project to submit a contribution to the respective standardisation
bodies (e.g. CEP T SE 43) suggesting either a relaxation or a tightening of the recommendations.
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7- Conclusions
The description of the coexistence testbeds as provided in this deliverable serves as a basis for the
testing of the resilience of DVB-T receivers and t he definition of protection ratios for the calculation of
TV White Spaces. The coexistence testbed is also used to study the behaviour of WSDs operation in
the UHF TV band.
The first step is the definition of the test conditions, the properties of the wanted and interferenc e
signals, in particular:
•
•
•
•
•

Number of interference signals;
Frequency channels for wanted and unwanted signals;
Templat es for wanted and unwanted signals;
Power levels for wanted and unwanted signals;
Quality paramet ers of the wanted signal;

In the case of the measurements of DVB-T receivers, the actual measurements shall provide a
comprehensive overview of the resilience of DVB-T signals, as they are processed by the DVB-T
receivers, against interferers. The main parameter is the Protection Ratio, i.e. the limit at which a predefined blocking level is observed.
Based on the first set of measurement results a met hodology for t he development of recommendations
were derived. These recommendations describe, on the one hand, the acceptable limits for the power
levels of WSDs in the UHF TV band, and on the other hand the requirements for WSDs e.g. spectrum
masks, level of out-of-band emissions, stability of frequency etc. The aim is the definition of a minimal
set of measurements that allow to obtain a clear answer if the WSD is operating within the specified
limits.
Several scenarios can be investigated, from very restrictive over a moderate one to more relaxed. A
very interesting point could be to derive the dependencies between protection ratios (for DVB-T
receivers and for WSDs) and the amount of TV White Spaces available for allocation.
The initials results suggest that a WiFi interferer operating in the same frequency as a DVB-T service,
can cause interference noticeable to the image quality, if the CIR (WiFi is considered as the interferenc e
source in this case) is 11 dB or less.
In COGEU, Task 4.4 is scheduled to be active until the end of the project, i.e. Month 36. The reason is
that in-lab measurements are ongoing and up-dates of the coexistence t estbed are ex pected to be
necessary depending on the res ults from the first measurement campaign. The test results and the
descriptions of testbed modifications and amendments will be included in D4.4 and D4.5.
The COGE U coexistence testbed will be integrated in WP7 demonstrator as the Radio Network
Coexistence Module described in D7.1.
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